MC Strategies’ Professional Development, Software Application, and IT Certification courses from MindLeaders now offer you a variety of continuing education options, including general continuing education programs offered through partnerships with accredited colleges and universities, and continuing education programs for professionals licensed by state boards.

**CEUs can be used to:**
- Provide employers with a history of an employee’s professional development activities.
- Apply for relicensure or recertification, as defined by state agencies or professional organizations.
- Accrue college credit, based on an institution’s requirements for translating life experiences to college credit.
- Provide a record for Lifelong Learning Tax Credits.

**For Licensed Professionals:**
- Accountancy Board of Ohio
- Colorado State Board of Accountancy
- Connecticut State Board of Accountancy
- New Jersey Department of Education
- Pennsylvania State Board of Accountancy
- Texas State Board for Educator Certification (SBEC)

**Through Accredited College or University:**
- Otterbein College

The number of CEUs a learner will earn will vary based on course length and course subject. This detail and all necessary forms, including the CEU application, score verification, and course evaluation forms, are available from the navigate bar within each MindLeaders course.

MindLeaders is a technology-based performance-improvement company with over 25 years’ experience in the technology-based, self-paced training field. MC Strategies’ Professional Development, Software Application, and IT Certification courses are delivered by our dynamic Knowledge Deployment System® (KDS). The KDS learning management system manages, tracks and reports e-learning activity throughout your organization.